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HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Afternoon, August 15, 1862.

THE GREAT BKBELLTON.—Oar readers should
not forget the exhibition of Davis' panorama
of the Great Rebellion at Brant's Hall to-mor-
row evening. Weber's orchestra of our city
have kindly volunteered to furnish the music
for the occeeion. Maj. Gen. Wool and late
have been invited, and are expected to be pre-
sent. Tickets can be had at Bergner's Book-
store, Brady's Jewelry store, and at he door of
the hall.

A Smarm CAss.—A warrant was issued
this morning by Alderman Kline for the ar-
rest of a German named John Alcorn, charged
with shooting a man named Wm. H. Wil-
liamsin the leg. Both parties are residents of
the Sixth Ward, and the affair occurred, this
morning about seven o'clock. Alcorn had not
been arrested up to the time of writing, and
we were unable to gather any additional par-
ticulars.

AEOPIUM VETO MESSAGE PROM tarn MAYOR.
A special meeting of the City Councilwas held
lastevening, when the Mayor sent in a mes-
sage vetoing the ordinance appropriating the
sum of one thousand dollars for the purchase
of a new tubular boiler at the water house. The
message waa read, and its consideration post-
poned for the present. The Mayorin his veto
takes the ground, that there is no preaent ne-
cessity for the purchase of the boiler, and when
the boiler is needed he will cheerfully sign the
ordinance for its purchase.

NOT Sallsrtzo.-0 Bow hot it is T'—We heard
this exclamation at least fifty times during the
present heated term, accompanied Often with
certain adjectives and expletives indicating no
little dissatisfaction concerning the weather.
Now it is too hot ; then too wet ; now too dry.
People will not be satisfied any way ; they are
sure to grumble about the weather, good or
bad, and we don't blame thatcompound of rain
and sunshine, heat and cold, for takingan inde-
pendent course, and doing just as it pleases.
The truth is, peoplewant the weatherregulated
to their individual wants, not taking into con-
sideration the necessity for wet and dry, hot
and cold weather. One man hopes it will rain
to-morrow, because hiscorn is suffering, while
hisnext doorneighbor hopes itwill be pleasant,
so that he can get in a few loads of grain. No
one thing is so much talked about, so much
complained of, as the weather. It is neverjust
right to suit everybody. The weather grumbler
is always on the lookout to find fault with the
clouds. Be sees bad omens in a halo around
the moorkor the belts ofcrimson that fringelhe
western sky. ae aces „Akult, ?f,
smoky atmosphere, or predicts foul weather
from a hazy sky. It is well the weather is not
regulated by the whims ofmen.

IMPORTANT ORDER PROM GM. WOOL.-- The
following important order was issued this
morning by Maj. Gen, Wool, from his head-
quarters, Jones House, in this city:

MEADVARTERS BTH Muff CORPS,
Harrisburg, Pa., 15thAug., 1862

BPEOIAL ORDERS No.
The Major General Commanding has learned

with regret that it is too frequently the case
that scarcely an officer is found in the Camp
attending to his business of preparing the mem
for departing for Washington, which is of the
first importance.

Hereafter no officer will leave the Camp and
come to town, except on business connected
with the mustering of troops and supplying
them with arms and equipments.

Whenever the order is given for the trans-
portation of troops, whether by Regiment or
Company, it is absolutely required that each
and every officer shall be present toattend to
his duties, especially to superintend the load-
ing upof baggage in Camp and at the cars. No
surplus baggage will be allowed.

It is hoped that the General Commanding
will not be obliged to remind the officers of
the prompt execution of this order.

JOHN E. WOOL,
Major General.

Um FOLLOWINGregiments were organised at
Headquarters to-day:

126Ta azGlatzarr
Colonel, James C. Elder,Franklin.
Lieut. Col. David Watson Bowe, Franklin.
Major, James C. Anglin, Franklin. •
Cympany A, Capt. John Dobler,Franklin.
Company. B, Capt. James C. Austin, Frank-

lin, (promoted to Major.) • •
Company C, Capt,*.E. L. Bronson, Franklin.
Company D, Capt. John H. Reed, Franklin.
Company E, Capt. William H. Walker,

Franklin.
Company F, Capt. John P. Wharton, Juni

ata,
Company G, Capt. George L. Miles, Frank

lin.
Company H, Capt. John H. Walker, Frank

dmpany I. Capt. Amos H. Martin, Juniata.
14,PanyK, Capt. A. B.Davidson, Franklin.

The above regiment left for, the South at
noon today. •

ONO 11131CARRD AND TwearrY-10IIRTH 11WHICieiT.
Comp. A, Capt. Hawley, Cheater." 8, " Crossley,

" 0, " Whitecraft,
D, " Hincsw,

" 8, " James, "

F, " Stoll, .

"

01, " Ottley, 16 •
" H, " Yarnal, Delaware.
" I, " LitAmburg, "

The field officers of the aboirii regiment have
not-yet been officiall announced. The regiment
left for theSouth lest evening.

The following isa correct list of the compa-
nies forming theDauphin county regiment:
Comp. A, Capt. F. Asbury Awl, Harrisburg.

" B, " W. W. Jennings, "

" 0, " J. Wesley Awl, "

" D, " Henderson, Humrnelstown.
" E, " J. J. Ball, Harrisburg.
" I, " Jer. Rohrer, Middletown." 0, " John F. ITricht Harrisburg. -
" H, " H. C. Allen:um, "

J, " Fox, Lebanon.
" K, " (Ireenawalt, Lebanon: -

Bone of the field calms of the abilite regi
meat have been °Wally 'announceti.. .

IMPORTANT ORDER.-By reference to our Out-
side telegraphic column, . it will be s.en
that an important order has been received from
the War Department at headquilters, in this
city, to the effect that promotiihis, either of
line or field officers, to the regiments now or-
ganizing in the several States is resolutely for-
bidden. The spirit of this order seems to be to
keep the officer's in the field with the men under
their command—a spirit at once justifiable and
a rule which was due to fhe effectivenes and
disciplin., of the men who enlisted under iirrh
officers,.with the understanding that they were
to remain with them until theend of the fight•
The newregiments, by this order, will l'e or-
ganized by new men from the private to non-
commissioned, commissioned, line and field
officers. This will have a tendency to put an
end to a-rivalry which was fast creating dan
gerous jealousies ; and we anticipate great ben-
fit to the service from this influence.

Tim Sums AT Camp Ctrarrs beggar all de-
scription. The confusion that seems to be en-
tire! unavoidable in massing so many raw
troops, is at once exciting and tumultous; yet
not a Man in that vast throng forgets the lo-
cality in which he is, or theauthority to which
he has voluntarily subjeCted himself. This
confusion seems moreto spring from the con-
dition of the camp ground, with its parched
earth pulverized beneath the many thousand
heels of mingling men, flying in clouds from
quarters to quarters, covering tents, blinding
eyes and choaking throats, than it does from
anything like the violation of rules, or. the
disregard of strictmilitary regulation. It is a
scene of confusion simply because it is the
theatre of haste made necessary by the urgent
and imperative demands of the government
for. the Immediate presence of these volun—-
teers in localities known only to the gov-
ernment officers themselves. Therefore, com-
panies are being consolidated and regiments
organized, jest asfast as an understanding can
be had, and in twenty-four hours, if not
sooner, at least ten-regiments will be on their
way southward, completely armed and equip-
ped. Hereafter, two regiments a day will
leave Camp Curtin until the recruits bare are
exhausted.

We noticed yesterday that the men at prea-
ent in Camp Curtin present a more favorable
individual appearance than those who throng-
ed this camp a year ago. We do not mean to
indulge in disparaging comparisons, nor do we
desire to detract from the well-earned reputa-
tion of the gallant soldiers from Pennsylvania
now inthe field ; but the men we noticed yes-
terday had a steadier appearance, and indicated
by their action the possession of more of the
monde and less of the adventure—more of the
stability with that stern sincerity which all
true men present. As an illustration of the
difference of the men in the camp to day, and
the wild and unruly recruits of a year ago, we
may mention that there is a large field of corn
immediately adjacent to the camp, every stalk
of which bears its luscious roastiog ears, which
has remained untouched by the men in camp.
This indicates their character better than could
be described in a L.cal of a column's length. -

4,l4lPAliimaxiMSteittitßattWastattsee.teature of the
immensity of the operations at Camp Curtin,
that it requires from eighteen to twenty tons per
day of all kinds of cooked provisions to is-
sue rations to the troops quartered here. This
department of thecamp is under the immediate
control of the Commissary at this post, Captain

Brooke, who is ono of the most, indefatigable
and impartial officers in the service. Not a
pound of meat, bread or sugar, or a bushel of
potatoes, or scarcely a measure of rice, is unob-
served by his scrutinizing eyes.- He is deter-
mined that the soldier shall have thebest in
the market. This the contractor knows,, and
therefore we hear of no complaint as to the
rations at Camp Curtin. While referring to
Captain Brooke, we are reminded that he has
two sons in the ranks of one of the, very best
companies now in camp. These young men
both surrendered honorable and lucrative posi-
tionsfor theno less honorable but dangerous and
trying service of a private soldier, the father
insisting that the way to promotion and glory
was most direct from the ranks, justly arguing
that iftthey had any merit or desire to show
their valor, that was the position in which to
prove and exhibit it.

Any description of Camp Curtin without spe-
cial illusion to Captain Tarbutton, the comt
mandant, would be imperfect. He is a gentle-
man of moat extraordinary and comprehensive
tactr energy and industry. He has soorganized
the crimp, evenwith the confusion caused by
its raw andundisciplined numbers, as to render
its busineas operations, hi the reception of
troops, the location of their quarters, with their
departure at the proper time, the dispatching
of theirbaggage, &c., &c., atonce uninterrupted
and harmonious. Captain Tarbutton is a man,
of details, and has that idea of eider and dis-
patch without which the discipline of a soldier
would soon become like the movements of
unoiled machinery, 'destroying itself by its own
friction. -

The crowd of visitors at Camp Curtin, even
through the dust and the dirt, and the heat and
the haste, seeming at once dangerous and un-
surmountable, are immense every day. Wives
hasten here to bidfarewell to husbands and it
is a touching sight tonote thelast adieu, where
emotion must be hushed and where the purity
of a tear dare not be exhibited. The affection..
ate greeting is alone in the look, and the silent
shake of the hand is the simple way of express-
ing their eloquence at parting. Here, too, old
fathers and mothers linger at, the aide of their
sons, urging the holy word of admonition that
they may be true to their God, their country
and themselves. And here again, sweetheart
and lover repeat their fiurswells, each repetition
of which marks a fresh vow of devotion as
made by both. Theseare the incidents which
the recording angel will preserve ; and it is
the memory of these that will stimulate in the
true man the noblest ardor and highest valor
of the soldier, for without love or finial affec.
tion, the bravery of men soon becomes like the
passions of the brute—an impulse without an
incentive—a pursuit seeking satisfaction only
in blood. Such is Camp Curtin, and such are
thethoughte suggested-hy•an homescaatutob-
Nervation inthat locality.

TO THE YOUNG OR OLD
Mak or Ilonale,

youbave been suffering from a habit inBulgedin by the
YOUTH 01 BOTH SEXIA

WHICH CAUSE SO MANY 'ALSBMING BYSLYIUMS
It Unfits them for Marriage,

And is the greatest evil which cen befall
MAN .oa,WOILeN.

See symptoms enumerated in advertisement, and if yon
are a sufferer, - °

Cut out the advertisement,
And send for it at once. -

• Delays are dangerous.
Ask for lielmbold's

Takeno other.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of Cowiterfeit s and imitations. jy16412m,

HAIR DYEI HAIR DYE I
Wm. A. Batchelor's flair Dire I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dyer Known
AU others are mere: imitations, and should ?be avoided

lfyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED 'OR RUSTY HAIR dyed blatantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar:
ded to WY. A. BILTOBIZOR slime Dia, and over 900,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye.

WK. A. BATCHELOR'S MAIM, DYE produces • solar
not to be distinguished from nature and la waimarrim
not to injure in the least, however long it may be (tonne•
tied, and the ill effectsor bad twee remedied. The hair •
Is invigorated for lifeby this ,splendid Dye, which Is prop-
erly applied at, NC. 16 Bond Street New York. '

Sold In all the cites and towns of the United States, by .
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealer! ,
TheGenuine has the name "William A. Batchelor?

arid address upon steOrplite .engraving, On the finir
sides or each box.

Nholesale History, B 1 Barclay St" .

Idatilikiltrenthwity, New York. 1.

PtuntigWank, Waite iteltgraph, *that) -Afternoon, Ilupst 15, 1962
BOUNTY FUND CommTNN or DAUPHIN COUNT

Tr.—The committee of this fund are requested
to meet at the house of the Secretary, No. 28
North Second street, this evening at 7 o'clock.

Geo. J. SHORMAIMR,
Secretary.August 16th, 1862

la Btoom.—The cotton plants on the public
grounds, a short distance west of the Arsenal;
are now in full bloom, and attract much atten-
tion. The ordinary blooming season of the
plant In the South is in May and June, and the
pods or bolls generally burst in September.—
The pods of the planti here will scarcely ripen
before they are nipped by the early frosts.

Commute from York, composed of H.
Young, H. Jacobs, and C. Keywortb, visited
this city to-day for the purpose of presenting
swords to Captain Levi Hsieh, FirstLieutenant

Z. Seipp, and SecondLieutenant JamesLece.
The meadswere raisedby subscription inYork,
and are of the regulation pattern, .tastefully
and bematirully ornamented. The company to
which these officers are attached, is one re-
cruited in that borough, and is =composed of
some of the most gallant men in Camp Curtin.
We undirstand thatAuditor General Cochran
has been invited to make the presentation on
the part of the committees.

Fear Boys—Harrisburg is noted for fast boys,
and at this present time they are particu-
larly fiat. We do not know whether the
parents of these boys are aware of the fact os
not, but if they are not it Is time they were, or
else their "gray hairs will be brought in sorrow
to the grave." As we pass along the streets,
we see little ones about '"knee highle a grass•
hopper," smoking gegare, and giving utterance
tosuch horrible oaths,' that one turns away
sickened and ead., or if they are not uttering
blasphemy that abandoned wretches would
blush at, they are using imprudent and insult-
ing language. to persons passing along the
streets, no matter whether strangers_ or resi-
dents, ladies or gentlemen. If boys have such
a state of morals, what kind of morals will
they have when they become men? "Every-
thing b\this world is naturally progressive, and
bad morals, if not kept down, will progress
faster than anything else. Such being the case,
there is a fearful future in store for them.—
Parente be on your`guard. Your sons are go-
ing on the broad road to perdition at a "neck
break speed." You may not think your boy
indanger, but beware. If he is not bad 'him-
self, he is in bad company, and that is the first
step to bring bad.. A little care and trouble
now may be the means of making your boy a
credit to himself and an honor to his_parents,
instead of the inmate of a gloomy peniten-
tiary.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsy, Consumption of . Liver and
Kidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising from impurity of the blood, that she is
prepared to furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate rates.
I have also en band a quantity of invaluable
Salves for Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles.
References cau be furnished as to their won-
doleful efllqacy, xy.yeeevor c.taldcl_ two.-need be no apprelniiiiiiOnliiregard tally corn.
potency in administering it, as I have had it
on hand for the past six years. As they are
now sold at reduced prices, nofamily should be
without them over night. They can be had at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front.

Aul3 dlm MPS. L. BALL

I do hereby certify that I; Mrs. Schnaebly,
had the Dyspepsy very bad for two months,
about five years ago, that I took of this
German Vegetable _Medicine, and in a few weeks
was cured. My husband hastaken of it, and
we will converse with any who may wish to
know what it bas done for us. - Our health is
now good. We reside in Second street, next
door to the Baptist church.

MRS. FREDERICK SCRNAEBLY:

CORRESPONDENOR BETWEEN GEN. HALINOIC AND
LEN.—The somewhat plain correspondence be-
tween Generals Hallick and Lee, must not:be
construed to have anything to do with the
cheap dry goods at Urich and Bowmans, south
east corner of Front and Market streets.

al4-d2t
..........•-•

Wa have received a very large assortment of
Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, from 76
cents up to $2 60 ;26 dozen of Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collars and Cuffs to matcb, the
whole set for 25 &wet worth 60' cents ; 10
boxes ofRibbon for dress trimming, all colors ;1
6 boxes of Belt Ribbon, all colors; a large as-
sortment of linen and needlework Collars, and
setts of collars and sleeves ; a large assortment
of white Cambrics, Tacconetts, figured and
plain Swiss Muslin, Brilliants, Nansooki3. The
finest lot of embroidered French CambricBanda
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 pieces of striped
goods for Undersleeves'; 200 embroidered In-
fant Waists at all prices ; -20 pieces of Black
Silk Lace, all prices, some * yard wide suitable
for dress flouncing or trimming of lace shawls
Lace Mitts at all prices, 26 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladies and gentlemen's linen pocket Hand-

, kerchiefs. For wholesale customers we keep a
large assortment of hoisery and notions, such
as Spool Cotton, Thread, Needles, Pins, Stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc. ' S. LBW!.

Dicta limertistmeuts

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST

OFFICE, FRIDAY, AIIGIISTIIii, 1862,

OFF CIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES' LIST.
Allen, E L McMutre, A
Allen, M. McCarthy, 9
Arthy, D W McCloaky,
Able, M E McCormick, E
Bates, F Mecoy,
Baly, B McWilliams, N
Battle, ld McGinnes,
Bechtel, S McGinley, N
Binder, B McGreener, B
Bear M E McKnight, W H H
Beinhower, F Macdeman, A
Beneman, M Mellon, M J
Blyer, E Martin, HK
Binehour, A May, A
Brown, A M Main, H
eriChert' M A. Martin, B
Beim, J Miller, E
Brennan, E Miller, K
Brown, ! Miller,C
Baupgardner, Morr is,

B Moleon, A 9
Burk, K . Murray,„o
Cassel, S , Nichols, 0
Carnes, A Miley, E
Con,ANebinger, B
Cane,M J Neefer; M J
'Cassl, N J Ogden, S A
Colman, N E Pearson, E
Common, M J Pearson, N J
coons, R Peace, la
County, N Pinkerton, S L
Dawson, J L Powell, Mrs
Duncan D Paster NI .1
Eck, B Poper, 0
Earnest, M Pemell, J B
Eppler, N • Retinal B
Enders, E Iteifanyder,
Everhard, H • Rhabegar,
Epler, M A Bank; L.
Pinney, N Ricker, id C
Fisher, K Riedy,
Feterhoff, ID Robinson, E
Fisher,L M Robinson,K M
Flowers, M Rupp, A M
Freeland, L Shorter, MA
George, J Showers, K J
Gray, M. 'Shark, C
Good, 0 0 &gar, 8_
Guiles,S Shaner, A
Hammond, C Snider, L N
Haley, E F Smith, E
Haines, E D Snyder, S A
Hazlett, L N Startles, Mrs
Herman, N Spayd,
Houpt, Spend,.J
Horn, S B 2 Sturgeon, 0
Hooch, N Stroh, A E
Houtz, id N Stover, E
Hyere, N Updegraff, L
Hufford, His Dinberger, J
Hyeth, S Walsh, L

ilepheneon, J M Maker,

Jackson'C Walls, S
Jones, CE Walsh, A
Johnson, 0 Whitney, M
Kesler, T Whrem,
Kerns, Id - Wheeler, N F
Keen, A . Wetzel, B
Keener, N S Wheeler, 13
Xing, N Welker, A E
Kuban}, R Wenricir, E A
Kolb, M
Littel, A "V
Linch, M
Lanabougb,"B

White, A
Williams, M
Winters, E
Williams, Mrs
Wilson, G
Williams E
Wolf, J
Wooden, N
Yerble, A
Young, T

Locke, S D
Lona. w•
tiocriefrr
Loopmen, A
Lynch, E
Looker, M •
Long, M E
Longabangk,

aiaNTLEMEN'S LIST
•

Anderson, J T Jones, L
Ashton,D D Jones, W
Ashton, J • Jones, M L
Anderson, V Jones, H
Arnold, A Johnson, L Rev
Allen, T Seer, J
Atherton,
Atley, J
Able, J
Alison, J
Basehore, G E

Karns, D
Moog, .P
Kilboern, J M
Minnie, A G
Large, J

Banister, J Little, J
Barton, T 2 Lloyd,
Beagel, J Leckler, H
fireman, hi Lewis, W H
l3eamer, A 8 Lee, W
Bentley, W H Leitner, P
l3eckenhoupt, I Les,
Bette,D B Longlets, J
Beck, J B LUCRIVe•L
Bell,T , Lukens, W
Bend, J Long, 0
Bryant, J H Lynch, J
Bemesderfer, J Luby, Mr
Bitsel, J KoWallace, JBlaisdell, `W B W
Blessing, C McLoaney, T
Biddle, W McCombs, R B
-Box, I • hicGam; W 0
Brice, C McCollum, A B
Bonman, 8 I Mclaermtua,
Bowers, 0- McCulla, R
Bowman, 8 X lditirdlock,
Boas, S McGramm, W
Bowman. 8 F McElwee, J
Boggs, B 2 McConkey, M
Boyd, 13 M Mc-Knight, H
Boyer, .1 P Martin, P.
Boyer, P B Mason, W
Brooke, HY Meson, J
Brown, D Mayer, A 0
Brubaker, J Mean, W
Bryant, L R -Metzger, J
Benere, NB Mary, A_ •
Brewster, J • Magen, A C
Brewe, -N May, W E
Brightbill, 8 Miller, 13
Brown, J L Miller, J M
Burch, B Miller, WB
Bush, J 11. Miller, 13
Buehler ' -A Hiller, D R
Buffington, A J Miller, A B Rev .
Burgg, J Meyer, A
Carter, Wm Moull, D J
Carnahan, R B Molts, J
Carrel, 0 Moser, H G
Cace,4 . Myers, 13 P 13
Cassel, J C Rumford & Co
Dan, J Myers, B F
Chu:mu, 0 - -Mtistard, 0 B
Cowan, J Myers, J
Coleter, W J Nichols, W
Cobble, J OrwiiL
Cork, P F Ober, D
Cole, W Patterson, W
Comptor, J T Plerman, id
Grist, J Pants, J
Crim, W Potter, J
"Craig, J Powneß & Earl
„Crum, W • Powers, J
Onager, Hhi Pomroy, T G
Delany, 3 Price, N
Davis, 3 Reomicht, Mr
Dennis, B F Reed, J
Deans, 0 W "Reynolds, W
Defenbaugh, L P Rasberry, Alley
Davis, B W Reeser, R M
Deffenback, P Rapp,
Davis, B B Ritner, JR
Dark, F E Rosenberg, T
Dane, H Ruby, H
Diller, BRobinson, J

ICPiny, AC ,
J Based, J-

New 2lbvertioments.
Dorsey, W Rudy, M
Dodd, J Scott, A
Dogleg, B Scott, 8
Ebliog, W Schott, C A
Earl, W H Sand, J
Ellenberger, P F Shener, D
Emerson, C C Shetler, W P
Entry, P Sharp, T 2
Entreken, P W Shomer, G
Emerson, H F Sehrink, H
Finney, B Shepard, W
Forney, J B &heifer, L
Foorer, C L Simpson, E
Foley, P Smith, A
Foot, B Small, H S
Foolts, S Sloger, F
Fox, J 2 Sagder, H r
Foshay, J W Spangler, B F
Flynn, P Space, 0 L 2
Foos, C Space, 0
Faster, S Stover, E
Frey, W H Sumkins, T 8 B
Fee, J Stover, B
Fuget, D J Stephen' W
Franklin, /JAL Gen. Strong, 0
Frey, C Stephen, R
Garlets, J Scone, E
Gant, J B Stephens, E
Garßerich, J Stephens, 3 L
Gall, 0 W Stephen, 0
Gibbs, B P Stewart, J
Garverich, AS Sweeney, J
Green, J A Stine, W
Garverich, A Stiner, 3
Gould, G, T . 2 ,Sweener, 3
Goddard; T . Tilley; G W
Grade, W Treida, G
Grow, A - Tracy, 8 I
Gray, WA Updegroff, G
Groove' id Vertea, J S
Floodlit', D • - Walsh, H W .
Hammond, J J Wain, W
Hare, H - Walter, H D
Hammer, S• Walter, J E
Hull, S Watson, Dr
Hull, S A Wallace, M
Hamilton, J Wendt, G W 2
Harro, H . White, C W
Horner, W- Weaver, E E
Haynes, 3 B Wells, W
Hock, J A Webb, J H
Hardwick, G P Wertz, S .
Herr, J Willower, E H
Henry, JS ' Winters, J T
Hess, C William, D
Headley, S Williams, I •Heil, 'W- 2 Wilson, H
Hill, W B Williamer, A C
Hickok, 0 II Wilson, H
Hill, W W . Williams, B
Hoover, 0 A Wineland, D St C
Hoover, G . Windelphleck, D
Hoffman, H, Wolford, D
Hodgkin, W T Wood, D H
Hutman, W G Work, G T
Huber, S Woodruff, W
Hudgins, C R Wright, J A 2an Hytetm, id Wynn g, J F.

an, W E Youn, S G
Hudson, H Yellete, J
Irvin, J " Yeager, D
James, J Y Young, J.

MILITARY LIST.
Boads, J R Ingalsby, R A
Bowman,.G IdcWhorton, A
Bawler, T J Martin W
Chapman, A Myers, B R 2
Garr, T B Rainsey, D S
Ohroniger, E A Rudruff, C
Crooks, W Robinson, J B
Denning, SA . Vandyke, G W
Freeman, D W D Yeingst, W
Gross, Lieut

Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say they are advertised. One cent
due on each.

It GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
111CIUDOr PH MILLER, of East Hanover

tomoship, offers himselfa; a esodldate for the ofnoe COUNTY COXIIII,SIONSit, subject to the Union
Republican Nonduating Convection, and pledges him-
selrit nomicatod and elected, to discharge the duties of
the office with AIWA,. jylB-i&wte

SAMUIL PAGE, of Swatara township,
ounces hint4eli a; a cat 'Wide foe ills office of

i.ounty Commdeiouer. sUftitel to the d onof ti.ege.
publi,:an County Conveatiou. • Re pr cases if uomi.isted
and elected to discharge the dudes of mad for the
good of the isl payers ofthe county. jyy3 .411 w wte

altsktlbarttoui
EDGEHILL 'SCHOOL

YRINONTON• N. J•

Rev. JANA P. Hums, A. t
Itev.THos. W. CALITICLL A. M

principals:•M.,

Trs Institution, founded in 1829,. is
designed toprepare boys thoroughly for college or

for abusiness life. The buildings are large and comma
diets, and .the grounds embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the school; ailed in the department of Instruction by
competent teachers

'the military instruction and drill, (under the charge
of an experienced Instructor,) is arranged so as not to
Interfere with the regular studies, occupying a pert of
the time appropriated to exercise and recreation.

Pupils arereceived a* any time sad charged only from
the data of admission. TIEMIE—SI2S 00 per session of
five months.

-Re' eireaLtrs, or further hifortrodon address either of
the Principals. lie`ereace is also made to the Rev. Mr.
°aka, Harrisburg.

From the Dee. Dr. Hodge and the. Rev. Dr. lleoo2,
Professors in the Iheoloyical Seminary, Princeton, N.T.

Ihave for several yearsbeen Intimately acquainted
Mite the her. Thomas W. WWI. He has had charge
of two of mysons, and ',can safelyysay I have never
mowns ny one in whosefidelityand devotion to hiafin-ials, Ihave equal ebullience. He is a'good* scholar and
a suctessrui teacher. I know no one who has a greater
facility in pining the love of .Idescholars or whoexerts
over them a better influence.

lam aware of the responsibility in spe tking ti such
terms of commendation of a tasoher, but lam maenad
lam doing nothing but slukne justice to an excellent
man, in using the language which I have here em-
ploye& CHARISMlituDGE.

Lave great confidence In theRev. Jas. P. Huirnee, asiteonher, both in Ids aptness to give Instruction; and
his tact Intheadnditstration of dificipline. Ihave bsoftwo
eons under Ids care, and from the most careful olaserva-
Quiam free torecommend the &igen' 2ohool as one
Of safeand thorough ittstritoOim.

Jo 14 ALUANDER T. M'GILL.

GAITEY MUSIC HALL.
Wilnatatreet between 2d and3d.

• .

ROBERT
*.. ...Bole 'Lessee and Manager.

Admission tO ail parts of the House le cents.

MORE NEW STARS
IMMENSE ATTRACTION !

First eppearence of
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING

THE HERAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,
Aar Wbose artistic performances have received,

without exespuoa, toe most flatteringnotices from the
Prow and the most extensive of the elite of New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and other principal cities, will
have the honor of making her Bret appearanee In 'Har-
risburg on
Monday. Evening, August- 11th, 1862.
Iteengagement of

J-AltE-BUDD AND •

DAN HOWARD,
The GreatFavorite,Etjdopean Comedians, in.conneetider
with the

STAR ,GAIETY TROUPE
Miss Julia Edwards, Dick Berthelon, T. H. 1101112,11m-
ter Perry, T. H. Donnell, Pref. Vausant, Barter George,
theBaby Clown. lions.,De Louis and the ,educated- dog,

Dears open at TM teINT**, at 8,0'9144.

'em 213tiertunment9.
DZPITEY QuArersourarrnat GENICILLIS 0i7103, t

PHIL&DILLPHIA, Aug. 18th, 1862.
DROPOSAIS will be received at this office
JL until Tuesday, 19th inst., at 12 o'clock
x., for one thousand (1,000) Army Wagons.
Bidders will state the shortest time of delivery.
Proposals will be received for any portion of
the above number. The right is reserved to
reject all bids deemed unreasonable, and those
proposing to deliver them in the shortest time
will have the preference. Security will be re-
quired for the faithful performance of the con-
tracts. The whole to be delivered in Philadel-
phia subject to inspection.

[Signed] G. H. CBOSMAN,
aul4-dtd Dep. Qr. Mr. Gen., 11. S. A.

Hamusutrau, Pa , August 18, 1862
GENERAL ORDER, }NO. 1.

I. In obedience to orders from the General-
in-chief, the undersigned assumes control of all
volunteers in this vicinity underthe recent call
for troops. As fast asorganized and mustered
intoservice, commanding officers will report to
the undersigned in person for instructions, and
hold themselves and commands in readiness to
move at once from this city to Washington, D.
C., or elsewhere.

IL All volunteers who cannot be clothed,
armed and equipped or receive theirpay, boun-
ty, etc., in this city, will be paid and promptly
provided for on their arrival at Washington,
D. 0.,where Brig. Gen. Casey has been assign-
ed to the duty of receiving and taking charge
of them.

111. TheQuartermaster's Departmentwill pro-
vide transportation for the troops by railroad to
Baltimore with all possible dispatch, and, ifnecessary, to the exclusion of all passengers.

W. SCOTT KETCHUM,
a1348t4 Brig. Gen. and Acting Inapt. Gen.

206 DOLLARS BOUNTY.
RECRUITS WHITED,

TO FILL UP THE 116TH REGIMENT.
COL. D. HEENAN, ComwiDnso.

NOW ENCAMPED AT METONYM; PRIM
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

FREE OF CHARGE.
Pay to Date from Enrollment. ,

S 2 Paid when Mustered into Service ;

50 Frow city Council;
100 from Unitrd States Government;

13 Onemonth's Pay In Advance;
41 Private Subscription.
Apply to Capt. William A. Peet, Capt. Thos. 8. Ew-

Eng, Recruiting Otllorrs, at Henry Frisch's Hotel, Fifth
and Market streets, or MaJ. 010.11. BARDWELL,

anl4.titt Herr'sHotel, Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick Noma and Lots
ON P TILE STREET.

For partlonlars enquire of
MBS. JOHN MIIRR&Y,

jy-26d2tawSni Corner of Seeend and Pins streets

FOR SALE.

TH ft undersigned offers at private sale a

TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE,
26 fret front and 100 Met deep,encoded on East Etat*
rarest nearFilbert. The house Is in ewe repel ,.has a
basement kitchen, water gasandall the modern improve-
ments. For loather informationanquireon the premise'.

anl2-411w1 EDWARD PARKER.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
86 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,

IS now prepared to fuinish offi cer's
military clothing, accordirg to regulations at shortmice. Alive generalassortmeut of ClothsClasAteres,

Vesting'. andready made clothing for civilians.
anfo-dlm

PURIFY THE BLOOD•
NOT a few of the worFt disorders that

afflict mankind arise from the corruption that ac-
cumulates in the blood,. Ofall the discoveries that
have been made to purge it out, none have been *mad
whichcould equal in enact oyes% Courcaremhyreacv Or
SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses andrenovates the blood, In-
stills the vigor of health into the system and purgesoutthe humor which make disease. It stimulates thehealthy unction' of the body and expels that, disorders
that grow andransle in the blood. lie a:User:loser/
virtues are not yet widely known, but when toey are itwill no longer be a question what remedy to employ in
the greet variety of elhieting Obsesses that require an
alterative remedy. Such a remedy, that could bereliedon, hue long been soughtfor, end now, lor the first tune,
the public have one on which they can depend. Ourspace blend= not admit certificates to show its effects.
&firths trial of a single bottle will show to the sick
that it has virtues surpassing anything they have ever
taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings
and Sores, try it, and see the rapidity with which it
ewes. Elan Diseases, Pimples, Poseeks, Btotchee,
Eruptions de., are soon cleanest out of the system.

St. Anthony's are,Rose or Erysipelas, letter or Mt
Rheum, Rasta Head, Ringworm, Ste., should not be
bornewhile they can be so speedily cured by Aria's
BeLLIAPARILLL.

HyphiMa or Venereal Diseases la expelled from the
ustem by the prolonged use of thin Bastatramma, and
the patient is leftas healthyas ifhe had wirer bad the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by scrofula in the blood,
and are generally 10013 three by this Extetor es &emu.
PARMA. Price $1per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.

yoz,&Rump...om or a family physic'take Ana's
OttlltitTlO Pate, which are everywhere known to b e
the beet purgative tbat is offered to the American Pea.
pno Price 26 cents per Box, orbboxes for $l.

prepared-by Dr. J. C. AYBR k CO.,Lowt/l, Kass. and
sod by 'Druggists everywhere.

Soldby 0. A. Dimwit, D. W. Grosek Co., O. K. Kel-ler, J. X. Lots, Dr. Kiley, F. Wyeth and dealers every-
where.

POMADE HONGROISE
FOR USING TEa

MOUSTACHES,
iee HALL/11M LRUGSTOREI.

CEDER II I VINEGAR 1! I

MADEfrom choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by usto be strictly pure.ate-d WM. DOOR 6 00.

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Collbeirata reoelved

by pal] WM. DOW Jr., 6 Co.

!`TANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, atkJ JOHN Web.

VARA. JELLY.—A. large stip .ly just
1,1,"; R. *CO.

A PPLEB Oranges)ind Lemons, atJOHN
AL 1

MILE first in the -market, just received
11 Rad Ibirale by WM. DOW, JR., 00:


